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tended, ready 1er eyetjr li'mli aad 
■aaBr eeiaâelBL notwithsUadla, the

had le-eoalead. There fa no net lor 
the ffa*e at (tenant—oar aarwaaaa are 
tee lieek U allow a. le feel aeeare. 
Ahead? Ike Ooeeenratiree an raU/tac 
aad eeeaheit anee. Fte-ab^oeeeea-

■liap an Ike eider of, tk* dnraln-
tea, aad Ikaj an shoring a refreshing 
nraanntofarargT.

Tkeatteal pep* for Ikb liant? hare

aiaeel?. aad all win he pn»arad 
Ofljpt of pEpGTH to thfiir ÉppUbid 
*mt ll'ir ‘ ti' —-*t~i — »—

ad. Teat del? la tkb n|aid fa le Had? 
tke fade aad aee Ikel jaUbekaakeea 
daaat aad do not* permit any ban al 
kelaf i—lleted partial te roar party 
debr yea beat pm** «end . 
akewe nan otkere, for each party will 
m that Ufa fell? ragfatarad.

Thiti li no definite iaforatUM upon 
whfah taken an alanai bat ear del? b 
ta he prepered br array eeeerpea ty » 
la Deader a wee hat been made, end 
a Mem eeaeeathm kea aoaiiaeted Mr. 
Okebtte uaanSmraely. Other reporte 
wiU eeea be eeariaa ia, elthoagh Ike 
Oeaaenabreewrsy prodominatee. Ia* 
Ikanenbanalike Reform Aaeueialioit 
eaead th* feelings alike paUtepadia- 
aUMe aa oraaeiaalioo npei. Huron 
fa eel ee eenplel* Habra aa la e>«> 
one ^thoroughly confident feeliaf of Ike 
retell ol aa eleotioa without eome little

neat to pretty equally haleaeed. With 
at neck eppeatiioa, oar eleotieni will 
peeen non latereeting and or* eocene 
meek nne honorable; Ikenfon we an 
proeided with an encouraging eUatelea, 
aad every eae who engages in Ike eon- 
teal will latte the aalietaetiea of know, 
krplket he fought hard aad kb woe a
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The effeet el OHateah market be 
erapllia apaa oar lade fa te deeply 
eeaddeeedibrafaeaterfaamae wkoee 
mette fa "a peaay eared fa a paaay 
gained* aad apaad aaltk. Bel m 
bw*H In mo Ito mMds of Clinton upœ

I—I—tl- LawnœwfiSBg view •kWJIW *u^W^eWH ah*w
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Tor? pape" ' 
tope el ike opportiimtr to 
abb eoggwtiona on the —- „ —. ,
give eeldenoe of it* |'t>rfvoUyn.in their 
hdlete to make an?
Tkb b all the comuicn.latioa 
Baton of the treat? need, aad they ala? 
MW feel aaliefied that their atoit b 
aeaaptakle to the gonoral publie.
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publia.
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* Xukrt rate er a* Market Teat.
By relneam to Ike report of the 

Oeaeeil preeac diage leal Frida? area- 
lap, ear nadan will he laforaed ol the 
bleatina to redmpoae the make! feue 
which ware eus ponded leal year. The 
Cfarh war I ae her ted to prepare a by
law far Ike* perpoee.

Tkb notion of ooerea ii men pnliml- 
any, aad we judge wee put forth aa a 
baler te led oat the publie eontiment, 
eVlb'-gt eertaia; eirenmataaeee In oon- 
MUtiea wilk the condition el the Conn
ell ladbalo a etroag poedbilit? of the 
adeyll"» of the by-law. The matter 
wld not he decided without a thorough 
etad? el He (wary feature; and Ike teal 
aalllaneat will he arrived at after due 
eeaailcrutiea. Mach oao be eaid for 
aad against ike propoeed change, ree- 
aeaiag from the evidence of erperienoe 
aad Ike eclating nature ol affaire in and 
aheal the fawn. Mr. Savage, in apeak- 
lag apaa the eabject before the Council 
— aad he b ia a poeilioh to undvretaud 
Ike altaalian,—remarked that without 
the bee the trade heaume very much 
antlered, and grain buyers and whole-

• put to n gnat deal of 
ia aearehiog up the 

if the fern wan Im
pend, the trade would all be brought to 
thremlre -,t the town—an arrange men t 
Meek men beneficial to the inkabitanto 
and convenient for all; beeldoa the town 
•aaanm did not warrant the granting of 
ee gnats benefit to the ftvmer. This 
fa very tree, (or it b n great dbentiafac- 
tbe ia the baeiaet grain keying aeaaon 
ben the market piece deserted hr the 

i to berxouing, the 
br e load of grain coming to

» ben b watched by the grain nier-

The gyaat principle al Tnrybm fa con
tained Ut e
thing that e manatee hem » Reform 
eourn. More parties tart? has 
ebareeterblfa tenet hen ...rebel 
•ten the demi-goda el pelilbe bead 
tk* “oalliag gen,” and they ware 
forced, by the atma ol pope 1er feeling, 
to take a secondary poaitloe. And as 
the natural connqneon ol each princi 
plea unacrwpeloee pereonaliUm and oon 
tradictory etotemenb diatingwbhed the 
every day exprsaaiau ol the organ. Of 
the duplicity, lonnbteeey aad reel- 

tern of tk* bneeage we wbk men 
especially to qpnk.

Reciprocity and the dfaoumloaa there 
on hare act them In e meet humiliating 
position. Not contented with picking et 
the faults ol the treaty, which the origt 
net ora, with e view to salting aa nearly 
aa poaaible the latere* ol every pereeu 
or corporation, kayo been laying open 
to diaeumlon aad the amend emeu of all, 
It k* ken ckeraeterlnd ae everything 

b incScient, trsaaooahle end 
abnaiye of Qenadien lotereete. Ia 
trust to tkb are here the feeling, ex 
pries il at the lima of the Washington 
Treaty controversy, when Sir John 
announced with eed active gat to that, 
without the pamage ’ol kb treaty, free 
trade would be impoeeible of nttainmont 
And tk* non* journal, held up the 
belt to tempt the party of Refer* to 
overlook a el* examination of the 
provision, ol the treaty aad ml 
dignity of the country br a price But 
new that the rame keen, whiek they 
promised us In Urn day of their power, 
b offered them they again It like a ipoil- 

child/ been* they feel oghnded 
•gainst the source from which it ee 
It ii hard to pin* a fault-finder; 
the only fault of the preemt govern- 

it b that they are too willing to 
listen to th* dissatisfied aad disap
pointed grumblers. But you would my 
why did we oppose the Washington 
Tlvnty then when we were promised 
reciprocity. There it ii;—we opposed it 
to the lest, and never did like it. New 
»• take op reciprocity aa the only 
dy for the eh* of important fbnoli.. 
Interest, by that treaty. Theta 
wiser head, io the Ministry than 
party aati credit for, and Imteed of 

iting many difficulties our ministry 
taka a milder me* of reimtstiag end 
benefitting the bartered interests of the 
country than endeavoring to -ramd Sir 
John A "■ treaty.

George Browne treefy km been 
characterized ee savoring of a rebellious 
spirit, and tending towards annexation.
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extent sod effects of 
India show that 0,000,000, 
etiil dependent on 
Farther dietrae. it thi 
where the weather has brae OXOeeeiraly 
dry. Unless rain fella soon tk* harvest 
will prove a failure.

The Loudon Free JVtee fa (tenting 
over e “row In the man," it fdatins to 
have discovered in the gneeewnient 

ike. With a g. nerueity unaatml to 
the paper il plead» for Mr. Blake and 
Salk upon hn party to do him jratios 
Thanks, dear fnend, your sympathy is 
■Mailed br. 1
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I Mackooxio for the unfriendly 
in which Riel, aa member f<*r 
cher, was raceirqjl in Orin^
Ontario he is aoeuwtd of hi 
the laws of the country and 
murderer of Scott to UÉ» M 
even provided a body gusrd'to 
him while in the capital, t 
patched up piece of diaorgwUnath 

[party of “progrès* «nd 
■ in contrast to the 
I bility of our own fi*H|
exhibited in hia freqi___
make speeches lately, is the 
and matter of fact nature of 
(iran. At a meelHH 
lately, to which the^l 
invited, a grand reception WM 
for him, elaborate addreeees « 
ceremony. Vlyseea
ear entil the chioe ci I__
remarks of the apolteanSMI^^

I with an elo<iuent flouritit "
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declared void after a f 
ous examination. Si 
jority of 745 can beT| 
affected by dednctiw»| 
other possible 
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oeh etigh* 
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portion of
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sprung ky a party of Kiugatoa Tories ia 
order to prevent Mr. Dawson from be- 
eoadagaeaadidab et the next Loral 

, or failing thatf*. wrakeu kb 
by striking off e large «aether 

kb fallow rollgienbu from the bat el 
rotera. We* glad to la* that Mr. 
Dawsoe beat gates te let the mat* 
reel quietly, haring raralred te t* the 
legality ol tbe prawedinge by wkbkka 

I na illrinariibet ~
y-eq- gf ww- wram.fc eawiiwei

Leedoe Raw write»:
el Ike I* ed the
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e eoee* from Kin,', 
k the skip had gone aehi
“ **-------- ' to Melbourne,aed

forty-sight miles 
’, eras off her (to- 
loomed uaerpeet 

it two la the menileg 
V, end eh* wee ira
it, but had eut brae 

era the new track when she 
The fake) crash wee the 
of deeper to the slrap-

____ _ They reeked ee desk
la tie darkawa, to find ell the terror el 
ehipwreok epon them. The vessel wee 
besting herself to pie* eo the reeks, 
with the * breaking near her. Men? 
wave washed ererboerd. Ae attempt 
was trade te bench tiro baste, but failed 
from the rolling of tbe chip, except with 
owe boot, which upset in the breakers.

he were still left to struggle 
lime ou board clambered Into 

end hues there until the 
1 over the reef into deep 

wool down within e quarter 
ol aq hear from the time when ska 

Nina only reached the shore— 
ante, four Bailors, ami four 
eed those were rayed by

-ÏÙ—r tb;wnek- t****
ûf. uuuiecs collecting kangarou skins on 
.the island gave them food and shelter. 
As day advanced tha cargo began to float 
lupine several bodies were picked up and 
Varied. On Ihe following day a boat 
was pulled to a email ketch lying off the 
adjacent New Year's Island, which 
«idled te Melbourne with the survivors 

‘ gave the first information of the 
Umphe. The distressing news 

quickly spread. It was suggested that 
ethers from the wreck might hare reach
ed the shore, end thegevernmeut steam
er Pharue mu dispatched to the island' 
None bat ihe deed were found, and no
thing could be eeen of the ship; but a 

ity of cargo was scattered over 
fifteen miles of the ooe»t, end 
a were left in charge of ii. The 

cargo wae insured for £51,000, princi
pally iu English offices, and, with the 
rreek, has Wu sold in Melbourne

IflAW. The watt coast of Kind's Is___
uw been fatal to many veaaele; the Nova 

wee lost on it in 1830, with 300 lives; 
ia 1843 the Cataraqui, with four hun 
deed and fourteen passengers. In othei 
eetaoces there was Utile loea of life, but 
he Brahmin was wrecked there in 1864, 
ho Aurora in 1856, and the Water witch 

and ihe Neiherby iu 1866. Notwilh- 
stauding ihe black Usi, no light has 
been placed on the West coast of tho 
island, though there is a comparatively 
useless light on Cane Wickham, its nor
thern extremity. Nautical men hare of
ten insisted that its position should be 
changed, or an additional light put up, 
and great dissatisfaction has therefore 
beau expressed at the finding of the 
Court of Inquiry, which reported t* tbe 
wreck without noticing the fact that the 
ship would not have been lost if ihe 
light had been properly placed. The 
hoard find that there is no distinct evi
dence as to the cause which led to the 
loss; that a meridian altitude of the cun 

taken the day previ
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and fa* wore entertained of the result.

received hew 
directing
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breakwater and Ihe henk.tke b£hb*g
the immediate «Ufa* up of the pi* 
ln*vetting between Ihe Uphthoum 
break wa* and the kenk, the f 
not yet suflBoientiy protected 
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teraa AocTDiwr. — On Tnraday 
■««1*. • * of Mr. Howe,of Oil.Pm, 
wkflit working at the cottlra machine taMrBwSdegtav. SraUy, 
firafany pet jkb hand toe el* to tha 

««rad thro, «oyara ri

„ wash a little ehild of
Mr. Petr* Mahoor.lfth ran. Stephen, 

hp a dora of worm oandy. 
x..i. ,. »1 d* was pirra. The

ohIWe life wae at * tfaw drapslrad of,

the worse*» Itatie's hones, rt 
impede, but 
ee, wae almost loom]
Tea Htaa.,1 lnraovanaxra,—Tka 

alteration» in tbe harbor are beginning
te take tangible shape, and '' -------
tioed mind begins to have eome men 
where the liaproramente « being 
made. Daring Urn hat few weeks tka 
workmen appear to have mad* more 
program than heretofore, and the chape 
ly appearance of the dock ii very ,rati
fying te seagram. The worit of I 
ingrat tbe dock bed b being 
poshed, and the crib builder» « 
lowing up with equal expedition, ee 
in tha eribe, filling np and ant I 
them with heavy ptanke. When finish, 
ed jo connect with the South pier our 
dock accommodation wtU he eioellant, 
and tha peasant

Jollei Rram-'i, atClioioo, ihrpt. ,51h
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Sent. 1?tk and lfitipradSuL***4*”3 “ UlTtK""
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I of Plymouth Church Cora-- 

Viral, we Sad from the 
- that tho Bee. Henry Ward

did Hot commit adultery 
either-• !h-«me or 
wa, set forth in the 
sutvdiviaioos of Mr.

; nor at any other time 
Second we find 

1 Mr. lleecher has 
never ram milted any onchaete or improp
er remark, proffer or eolbitition to her 
of any hind or draerijitioe whatever. 
Third, if this were a novation of errors 
of jndgmwat od tho part of Mr. Beecher 
it would be easy to oritlotie, especially 
in the light of recent events, tn arakViti 
cbm even to the extant al «grata and

rüLSê. MA»e*»erOwwT,l

MX TIC CURS-ÜÈZM s^ttflsSttsMiI
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There Is no nwlldoe wW«* » 
he HeppMSfld v itil net ton.

e Wswaaoeh st Belgt»v«,«x Sept, emu even to tke extent of regrets 
rata. oansore we are enta no aura would join

• ■ “ more sincerely titan Mr. Beoohar nira-
salf; fourth, we find nothing whatever 
in the avidvnoe that should Trap* the 
perfect oonfidsnee of Plymouth Church 
or the world, in the Omettes el 
and integrity of Henety Ward I 

At the Plymouth Ohsreh meeting lo
ir. Blair moved that Ike reeoia- 
adoptad, and eaid that if any- 
augkt against it» adoption to

Weatotn Fair, at London, no 
and S0th,and Oct. lri and Sod. 

South Huron at Exeter
6th and 7th ,

;y of
mack enlarged basic 
I working room. The 

‘ very little pro- 
ira el Vgrass, owing to the failure of the several 

contract* who hare undertaken the 
tank; bra the present contractors * 
energetic raen and will aeon alter the 
state of affaire.
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a heavy tea struck the ship off St^Raul’■

which was supposed
the rates of the chron ___
on the above facts the court is of opinion 
that the stranding of the ship is probab
ly due to an error of longitude, and that 
the captain end officers appear to have 
been careful and attentive to their du

hasonllsp-i TheKagheh' 
uoceeded hi proving to Ae
io have been united against them, 

■ •not altogether powerless

their praaeiit ne

and sur- 
a ple-nie, or 
•age ofsyro 
of the windy

Somebody who has seen Mrs Tilton's 
portrait says,—“Again and again my 
eyes fell upon it Something peculiarly 
«■ruling, and fascinating and tender 
about it. Musingly I thought the 
artist himself an imaginative genius, a 
consummate creator, or, if an actual in
stead of a fancy subject, his brush must 
have been inspired. A most symmetri
cal head, intellect and poetry predomi
nating; a wealth of silken brown hair; 
soft and soulful eyes ef richest hasel; ji 
face of exquisite sweetness and tended 
ness, and ripe with culture and charac
ter a mouth carved by the gode, and 
line full, warm and suggesting robustness 
of modee t paâsoia ;a cbm indicating a love

Sentie, firm and abundant and a finely 
eveloped bust—all harmony; all beauty 

all the vigor and tendernoes of young 
life and fascination. The witching eyes 
seemed to brighten when looked into; a 
smile so very sweet as to thrill me ap
peared upon that face when I involun
tarily fixed my gaze upon it.'

j

Town Council.

The regular monthly meeting was 
held in the Council Chamber last Friday 
evening, the Mayor in the chair. Pre
sent Rteesrs. Garrow, Savage, Key, 
Johnston, A. Smith, Robertson, J Wat
son. Small, Passmore, and Campbell, 

The Clerk read communications from 
tho secrotary of the Board of. Public 
works notifying the Council that they 
would not accept debentures in payment 
of the town's portion of tho outlay on 
harbour repairs; from Andrew Goodall 
calling attention to the fact of a ditch 
existing in front of liis house,and asking 
to have it covered up Referred.

Tho Public works committee, reported 
follows upon the matters referred to 

them : That the road leading through 
*Ranoford’s property will ooet for grading 
80 rods at 40c,p32;gravelmg do .at $1.60, 
$120; culvert $15. Total $167. This 
amount does not need to be expended 
this year. All that will be required is 
the fencing ICO rods at $1.60, $240. 
With regard to the value of the land, 
from information wo cau gather outside, 
$250 per acre would I hi a fair price. We 
oannot recommend that the potitions of 
Mr. llowel, John Cock bum and others for 
a aide walk be granted, owing to the con
dition of the finamx’B.

.1 AH. SMA1LL, 
Chairman.

Mr. Hilliard, being present was asked 
to make a statement with regard to the 
new road, and eaid that it would be of 
immense advantage to him, but knowing 
the condition of tho town's finances, he 
would not ask that the road be graded this 
fall, Until possible he would like to have 
a right of way in the winter when there 
would be no necessity for a road bed, 
and the Council would then be id a bet
ter condition to complete the work. He 
found it very inconvenient to load cars, 
it requiring two teams a day; and they 
were not able to handle nil tho flout 
they could manufacture. With tho pro
posed road he could fill a car with one 
team. The large grain crop of this sum
mer would require nil their working 
capacity to dispose of, and a better 
means of transporting his flour to the 
railway would cause him much less ex
pense and give a much increased trade.

Some discussion followed as to tho 
propriety of making a conclusive arrange
ment for the purchase of tho laud from 
Mr. Hansford. Several of the membeis 
advised that arbitrators be appointed 
to decide upon the proper value of the 
laud, and to secure a right of way and 
throw the land open when sleighing be
gan; whilst one member thought that 
this arrangement might throw tne ex 
pense of purchase upon their hands in the 
course ol a month, and what the Council 
wanted was time. Mr. fibaith consider
ed that, as the matter had gone so far, 
it ought to be settled. The Mayor re
marked that the Council hkd been 
placed iu a rather embarrassing position, 
the road had been surveyed, a by-law 
passed and the town held a certain pro
prietorship- It was advisable to take some 
leoiaive step.

Finally the report was adopted, that 
portion referring to the read being 
excepted, the clerk being instructed to 
correspond with Mr. Richard Hansford, 

the owner, in order to decide 
upon a price for the land.

A motion of Mr. Stuaill, the proper 
committee was instructed to have por
tions of the sidewalk on East and North 
streets repaired.

The Clerk presented several accounts, 
and a report from the Finance Committee 
with refrence to the accounts referred 
to them ; also a communication from Mr. 
Howell, resigning his position as collec
tor, owing to his inability to attend to 
tbe dntioa of that office.

The Clerk was instructed to prepare a 
by-law for the élection of another col
lector.

An account, although out of the pro
vince of the Council was read, tho cost 

retiring the Governor-General, 
amounting to $479.01.

Mr. Campbell, Chairman of tho Mar
ket Committee, reported verbally that

__ the committee had decided iu favor of
ar those ! imposing tho market fees this year, 
■aw-dnst | A motion- was adopted instructing the 

clerk to prepare a by law for rcimposiug 
the market fees.

Mr. Passmore moved, seconded by 
Mr. Wfitscn. that the Road and Bridge 
Committee be instructed to havoGlostcr 
Terrace opened for travel at tho earliest

The Council then sdjournçd.
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different aborigines from _ __
the difference in their Ireetmeat mode 
all the difference ia the results ? If the 
latter prints to the solution of the mat 
ter, as it probably does, the subject is 
surely worth loosing into, on the score 
of economy, humanity and the welfare 
of both races concerned. Some recent 
documents issued by the! Dominion 
Government supply us with convenient 

* ita.
lbe Indians under the cans of the In

dian Bureau comprise, in all British 
America, 85,397 person* and the num
bers appear to be steadily increasing, 
thus showing that whatever «lay be the 
other merits of tho policy adopted, the 
Indiana do not die out Under it. The 
expenditures for the year 1873 were 
slightly under $200,090. Under the 
system pursued, the Indians on reserva
tions in the older provinces baye inter
preters, physicians, teachers, «fcc., fur
nished them, their bridges, roads, 
wharves, school houses and churches, 
are kept in order; medical advice and 
assistance are famished them; their dead 
are buried; they are aided alien their 
houses are destroyed by firs; seed grain 
is giren them when I heir «wops fail. The 
chiefs are all salaried, receiving from 
$20 to $100 a year, their tribal influence 
serving instead of any police or armed 
force. With regard fee education, some 
of the schools ere supported by the Gov 
eminent, some by churches and 
sionary societies, and many of the In
dians themselves. Their mon*} .allow 
onces are distributed to the tribe, gene 
rally on the Queen's birthday. We call

rial attention to these two points of 
system, viz. “Liquor selling to In
dians is strictly forbidden under heavy 

penalties, and the tracts allotted to 
them for reservations are kept sertipu 
loudly free from intruders." Wé quos 
lion whether, alter all, here is not the 
real clue to the difference between the 
state of things among Air Indian tribes 
and those of Canada.

At all events, while hostilities, in 
which the hand of the liquor-dealer, if 
not of the reckless squatter, is detected, 
are rife in <>ur|Indian country, entailing 
deplorable barbarities and great ex- 
peuso, tbe Dorotidfitt Indian Commis 
•toner has just returned from his official 
visit among tbe Canadian tribes, which 
was made a sort triumphal progress. 
At almost every point the Indians turn
ed out t* masse, tile Commissioner being 
escort ad for many miles by scores or 
even hundreds ol mounted braves with 
the most extravagant demonstrations of
joy. Iiow many years must we go on 
observing this great contrast and not 
trying to diminish it by getting rid of 
our Indian wars t Evan if the Canadian 
Indian does not surpass ours in progress, 
he certainly has in his peaceful condi
tion great advantages for doing so, and 
he is not a terror to his white neighbors. 
We think ae surprise our friends oyer 
the border in so many respects, politi
cally and socially,that we can well afford 
to learn from them tow to take care of 
the Indians left on our ride of the line. 
—Boston Journal.

The moulders belonging to the Mould
ers’ Union in Mossrs tf~in----- Stewart
A Milnes and Oopp Bros., founders, 
Hamilton, struck for higher wages on 
Wednesday. They ask tor a resumption 
of the ten per cent, deducted from their 

»ome months ago owing to the 
dullness of trade. In reply to their de
mand both firms refoeed, and in conse
quence of the strike the principal foimd- 
eri of the city signed a resolution that 
f* »ny strike occnred in their «hope dur- 
ioK the present depressed state of busi
ness, they would «Soso; but st any other 
time would ncoocd to the moulders re
quest. The rumor that the moulders 
‘^Jfie sewing mashine shops had enter 
e-1 nu - - -1 tnto they

■ The Fenian Convention, which has 
been in secret session here for several 
d*ys past, adjourned sine die Saturday 
'■■'■■niuig. having spent the whole night 
considering the draft of a new constitu
tion which was finally adopted. Col. 
John O'Mahony was unamimously elect
ed Head Centre. The name of the mili
tary organization of the Brotherhood 
*** changed from Legion of St. Patrick 
to Irisn Legion, and a resolution was 
adopted that nothing in the constitution 
should stand in the way erf a union with 
•ny other Irish organisation where th^ 
object is the freedom M Irelni^l.

night. Mr.

^ ^ ^ __w_, _ __ ffiuMMsift _____
now epeak’or forever hold his pease. 
Moulton, who wae present, essayed to 
reply, tot friends held him back. Prtrf. 
Raymond followed in a speech saying 
that Moulton had tried to poison 
against Beecher- Moulton here 
and shouted, “You're a liar.’' Great 
confusion and cries ef •* Put him out w 
followed. Moulton dared them to put 
him cut, and quiet was at length restor
ed- Raymond continued, animadver
ting severely upon Moulton and Tilton, 
and the Question was put and carried

tbif benE*4011 °* r*p*rt with greet 

Naw York, August 29.—The Sun re
ports an interview with Moulton last 
evening after his return home from the 
exciting scenes at Plymouth Church, in 

hich he said:—Had I been permitted 
to apeak I should not have referred to 
the Intercourse of Boecher and Mrs. Til
ton, but 1 should certainly have spoken 
of another occasion when Beecher came 
to my house aud told of a |rape he had 
committed on another woman who 
threatened to expose him. I asked him 
what kind of » man hej supposed me to 
bo that he should come to me with a 
tale like that, and ho said that he want
ed my assistance, and I advised him to 
obtain a retraction it rossiblo from the 

He succeeded in getting a pa
ner exonerating him and brought it to 
mo. That retraction I have now in my 
possession. 1 did not produce it before 
the Committee, but I shall show it to 
the Judge of the Supreme Court when 
the proper time comes. " The Hun 
heads this interview “I* Moulton < 
sy.”

The experiments on Wednesday at 
tho Hamilton Cit> Quarry, of the new 
explosive, by Mr. Wallace, agont of the 
Dynamite Company of Scotland, passed 
off successfully. It was tried on large 
bonldors of rock, where powder would 
have but little effect, and shattered 

into fragments. Experiments 
also tried on trees, and from the 

effect produced, ttye article is sure to be 
taken advantage of by contractors.

la «tapis eases mubsUsms we er tweéssssssf- 
te la Usités* «usait eesesM Users to ghrs

“ tfcosiwfcoesft 1 "________________ affisrS te threw tt
, _ satvlf it is by the pexehaes ef assists

■Ire of anmberlsse friends ta the yeofseslee. 
trade sad among the people. Every bottle 
ranted to contain Us tail str*n«th of Ihe 
lae la Its MghwtetsUef partly wddwtoop.

__sad Is superior to say medietas ever oem-
peeaded tor this terrible eemplsffi*.

•M* medicine to fcr sale «tail dresetetethreegh- 
out the Province. If it Happens that year Vroggtot 
heeaot get tits stock, ask him to send tor tt to

NORTH R0P & LYMAN
SCOTT STREET, TORONTO, 

General Agents for Ontario.
PRIOR—$1 pss Borna, Laaoi Bot

tles, $3.

JUST RECEIVED

Aboyt 8 unlock on Saturday morning 
a shocking accident occurred to a man 
named Tobin while excavating a cellar 
in Ottawa One side about 10 feet 
caved in, almost burying him. Who ’ 
dug out it was found that his chest was 
pressed in, one of his legs fractured 
two places, and his arms broken, lie 
not expected to livo.

A® Mr- Humphery Shortly, residing 
near Hampton, was ongagod m-pitching 
I rain near tho top of bis barn on .Satur
day last, ho stepped on tho sheaves, and 
foil to tho ham floor,a distance of twenty 
feet, breaking theknoe bone and receiv
ing suvere internal injuries.

Tho loss by a flood at Austin, Nevada, 
Thursday, caused by the bursting of a 
water will amount to over $160,-
000. The people wore warned in time 
by a messenger on horseback and escap
ed to the hills. The deluge was about 
twelve feet deep as it washed down the 
canon. No lives were lost.

There are at present laid up in Buffalo 
harbour 62 lake vessels most of them 
owned or controlled by Bullalo parties. 
Shipping men claim to make money 
by keeping ont of the carrying trade at 
the present ruinous rates. Besides ves
sels, there armorer 100 canal boats laid 
up that are owned by various canal 
transportation companies.

A desperate shooting affray 
on the Tennessee side of the Missus ippi 
river, near Point Pleasant, in which 
Albert Hall and a young man named 
Freuham wore killed, Geoige Darnell 
mortally wounded, and Capt Cole and 
two brothers named Coe seriously 
wounded. The affray grew out of a 
rivalry which culminated in a tussle be
tween Captains Cole and Hall who run 
competing ferry boats.

occurred

Additional correspondence with the 
British Government and its representa- 
tiveat Madrid concerning the Virginius 
outrage is published. Mr. MacDonnell 
British Charge d Affaires, writes to 
Lord Derby on July 7th that the Spanish 
GoVemment appeals to England to defer 
pressing the settlement of her claims on 
acoount of negotiations pending with 
United A tales. Spain will be hampered 
in dealing with the latter power if the 
American Government able to cite as a 
irecedent payment of an indemnity to 
England Lord Derby replies (July 

17th), demanding that a settlement be 
made by a fixed and not too distant 
date. MacDonnell telegraphs to Lord 
Derby, August 7th, that 8enor Ulloa, 
Spanish Minister of Foreign Affaire’ 
agrees that the indemnity shall be set
tled immediately,, under certain 

Vat ions.

A testimonial has been presented by 
the members of the Church of England 8istcra met. 
to the Yen. Atch-deaoon Marsh, late 
Secretary of the Church Society ol Mur 
°Oi consisting of a purse of $600.

The difference in natures was well 
illustra toil at the Boston depot. Two 

0, my dear sister !’ said 
one exhausted!}-, as, they embraced. 
‘Yi'it’re been ontirtg onions/’ said the 
other, calmly and fearlessly.
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THE LION STORE,

I.ATKST STYLES

L VOIES’ WE\K.

BONNETS, HAIS, CHIGNONS SWITCHES,UUE8SOAp“paiu 
SOLS, SUN SHADES, LACES 

SHAWLS to., io.

P. S.

Bonnets & Hah Madeto Order. r
DRESS GOODS

IS SILK L USTRE \ PRINTS

mens’ wear,; ;?

Ready Made Clothing,
r, •

—HATS—

nr FELT AND STRAW,

In Silk, Velxet, Cloth and Lustre. 

BOOTS * SHOES

—FOR—

MSN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Goderich, April Id, 1,74.
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